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CP gifts rebound
in .September;
for year
and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - TenBaptist Convention
gave $3,058,266
the Cooperative Pro;&l[D in September, up sig:cant;Jy from the $2.5 milJD-JlllUS given in August.
After 11 months of the
-08 fiscal year, TBC
rarclb.es have given a total
$33,510,857 through the
Receipts, however, are
1,966 or 1.4 percent
belo,w the total given after 11
.llllCJintJ:lB last year.
In addition, CP receipts
$1,780,810 or 5.05 perl'bela.t below budget needs.
«wjj:~.: one month to go in
,.ws fiscal year, we remain
J,Wilficlent that Tennessee
aptists will give generously"'"'J'"' us meet our budget in
that we can meet misand ministry needs in
and around the
" said James Porch,
director-treasurer
TBC.a
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ACP represents more than ·statistics
By Lonnie Wilkey

In 2007, approximately 82
Baptist and Reflector
percent of tlie convention's
approximately 3,000 churches
BRENTWOOD - It proba- and missions returned the probly does not rank high on the files.
list of things church secre"The data shows where we
taries enjoy about their job, excel and areas in which we
but compiling the Annual need
to
Church Profile is an essential improve,"
she
task, say leaders of the Ten- observed.
nessee Baptist Convention.
"It helps to
The Annual Church Profile gauge our effecis a way that churches, associ- , tiveness
in .....-..-.-1111
ations, and state conventions reaching people
can evaluate their progress, for Christ," she
said Libby Eaton, an informa- added.
tion specialist fo:r;- the TBC.
James Porch,
Churches usually begin executive direc- ·
sending reports to their local tor of the Tennessee Baptist
associations in September or Convent_ion, is firmly conOctober. By using the conven- vinced that there is more to
tion's Tennessee Electronic the information than just the
Database (TeD), the conven- statistics.
tion can receive the data at the
"Church life, among numersame time the associations ous interpretations and conreceive it.
clusions, is really about a stoTo date, about 34 percent of ry and stories," he observed.
the state's churches have sent "The story is the local commuin their reports, Eaton said, nity of faith's response to the
noting "we· are slightly ahead" gospel through proclamation,
of the number of churches ministry, witness, missions,
reporting at this time last and nurture. Such a story is
that gathered church's chapyear.

ter in kingdom life," he continued.
"The stories, each one
unique, narrate a person's
experience of the saving grace
of Christ and the ongoing
blessings to pain, hurt, sorrow,
and
brokenness. No one
knows
fully
another's full
account of the
Holy Spirit's
work in another's life.
"Yet,
all
together, all the
acts of compasslOn, words of celebration,
expressions of affirmation,
shared grief, come under the
common heading of all the life
of a people's vigilant faith in
the living Christ," Porch said.
"Our Heavenly Father, allknowing, holds all these stories within His all-receptive
mind," he added.
Under Porch's leadership,
the TBC has encouraged
churches to "Celebrate Your
Story" as they send in the ACP
reports.

"We recognize that the collection of statistics is really a
representation of stories,"
Eaton noted. "Each reported
baptism, each new member in
Sunday School or other programs, and each mission trip
all have stories behind them,"
she observed.
When the information was
sent to churches and associations about the 2008 ACP
reports, the churches were
encouraged to send stories
along with their statistics.
"All of the stories remind us
that we are to be about changing lives, one person at a time,"
she said.
Eaton has been pleasantly
surprised with the response of
churches. Several have sent in
stories and photographs which
illustrate the ministry taking
place at their respective
churches.
"I had no idea what to
expect," Eaton said.
"The stories we've received
have been very interesting. I
have been uplifted by every
one I've read.
-See Annual, page 3

dents in Clarksville p·r ay with eRect after prayer challenge
Connie Davis Bushey
and Reflector

CLARKSVII .I.E - Several students
ave blogged that they prayed for their
L~latiiOrulhiJ!>S with their parents and saw
1em improve.
Other students on prayerexperiment.>m, a website, encouraged those stuents with their comments or blogs.
Another student told of an experience
~ Pray '08 which was held the evening
Iter See You At the Pole on Sept. 23. He
rid he had moved from his pew to the
ltar of the church to pray. He sensed
!Veral people move near him and then
1lt their touch. He knew they were pray~ for him. The young man told his
:)Uth director he was shocked as he quit
raying to see that he didn't know the
eople who were praying for him.
Another student involved in Pray '08
nd prayerexperiment.com has started a
ible study at her school.
What is happening in Clarksville is
p to God, said some youth leaders here
lSt week. They just hope that they can
elp students and their families and
iends to pray, experience God's power
l response to their prayers, and encour-

•

age each other via blogs
on prayerexperiment.com
The youth leaders
meet regularly here,
they explained, sometimes with just leaders
of Southern Baptist
churches and sometimes with youth workers from other. denominations and groups
such as Fellowship of
Christian Athletes and
Young Life.
After See You At the
Pole (SYATP) last year
Tony Lewis, minister of
students, Hilldale BapYOUTH WORKERS LEADING the Prayer Experiment in Clarksville are, from lett, Tony Lewis, ministist Church, saw students "not having a pas- ter of students, Hilidale Baptist Church; Michael Bayne, director of family ministry, Grace Communffy
sion for prayer," he Church; Mark Ellison, minister of students, First Baptist Church, St. Bethlehem; Wally Vinson, associexplained. He wondered ate associational missionary, Cumberland Baptist Association; Jonathan Giles, student pastor, Spring
how families of stu- Creek Baptist Church; and Josh Phillips, minister to students, First Baptist Church.
dents would be impactat this point all Baptist, began planning
ed if the students and parents were ters and they agreed with him.
They also wanted the students to the website whlch would be launched at
praying for the same things. He also felt
he needed to be doing more related to experience a unity with other Christian Pray '08. They wanted to hold Pray '08
at a venue which was not a school bestudents from other churches.
SYATP.
To accomplish this, the youth leaders, - See Students, page 3
Lewis talked to fellow youth minis-
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Tennessee DR
units continue
work in Texas
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD - Tennessee
Baptist disaster relief has
ceased feeding operations over
the weekend in Texas, but shower units remain open in Galveston and Vidor, Texas, according
to state disaster relief director,
David Acres.
Following Hurricane Ike the
Shiloh Baptist Association,
Adamsville, recently sent a sixmember feeding team to
Hamshire, Texas, which worked
for seven days. The team, which
served disaster relief volunteers
who worked out of the First
Baptist Church, Hamshire,
returned home on Oct. 5.
Following Hurricanes Ike
and Gustav, Southern Baptist
disaster relief volunteers provided 4.3 million meals, and
some SBC disaster relief units
are still providing meals on
Galveston Island and in inland
areas of southeast Texas.
Supporting the operations at
Hamshire were Tennessee chain
saw teams. They were: a 13member team from Robertson
County Baptist Association,
Springfield; a three-member:
team from Giles County Baptist
Association, Pulaski; and a 10member team composed of
William Carey Baptist Association, Fayetteville; Duck River
Baptist Association, Tullahoma;
and New Duck River Baptist
Association, Shelbyville. They
also returned home on Oct. 4 .
However, a second chain saw
team from Robertson County
Association left Oct. 5 for
Hamshire.
A laundry unit from First
Baptist Church, Hendersonville,
that was in operation at First
Baptist Church, Vidor, Texas,
also returned home on Oct. 4.
Tennessee mud out teams that
worked at Vidor included: a sixmember team from Truett Baptist Association, McEwen; and

national I s ate news

an 11-member team from Beech
River Baptist Association, Lexington. They returned home on
Oct. 4. However, a mud out team
from First Baptist Church,
White House, left Oct. 5 for
Vidor.
Two shower units from the
Chilhowee Baptist Association,
Alcoa, which were in operation
at the Greater St. Matthews
Church in Houston, Texas, also
moved Oct. 2 to Vidor.
Hermitage Hills Baptist
Church, Hermitage, which had a
six-member chain saw team
that worked out of Trinity Baptist Church, Port Arthur, Texas,
returned home Oct. 1.
The Bradley County Baptist
Association, Cleveland, shower/laundry unit moved Oct. 1 to
Immanuel Baptist Church,
Galveston.
Individuals interested in
making donations to the 2008
Hurricane Response fund, m ay
do
so online
at www.tndisasterrelief.org or by mailing a check made payable to
Tennessee Baptist Disaster
Relief to Tennessee Baptist Convention, P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37024-0728.
Please note «2008 Hurricane
Season" on the. memo line of the
check. 0

Southern Baptists
focus on hunger
Baptist Press

the Ethics & IU!ligious Liberty
Commission <ERLC> - haye
partnered to raise awareness of
world hunger so that food can be
served and a gospel witness
given to millions of hungry people around the globe, while LifeWay Christian Resources, the
SBC Executive Committee, and
Wom81l's Missionary Union
readily assist them in these
efforts.
"We have a renewed synergy
between multiple entities related to the work of the World
Hunger Fund," said Bobby Reed,
ERLC vice president for business and finance.
When Southern Baptists
give to the World Hunger Fund,
80 percent of funds are disbursed to the IMB for hunger
relief overseas while 20 percent
go to NAMB for domestic
hunger relief. In 2007, Southern
Baptist hunger ministries fed
more than 3.5 million meals in
North America r esul ting in
35,000 professions of faith.
Internationa lly $7.8 million
funded nearly 300 hunger relief
projects in 2007.
One hundred percent of all
funds given to the World Hunger
Fund go to hunger relief, with
none u sed for overhead or
administrative costs. When possible, hunger ministx;ies are
designed to build independence
from food aid. 0

Evangelicals more
environmentally
conscious: Barna

cism about the.~ en\'ironmeo
movement. which th y ~
to be tied to mNiiR hype
rounding global wnnning.
Most Chrl~tinns. Bum \
are not sati::;fil'd to :oit on t
idelines of the grt.•<m pu h, a
three-fourth::> of tho:sl' sur.·e~
would like to :sec their ft'Jl
Christians take n mort.. act
role in caring for God's CT(\.ab
in an informed and biblical w
Americans as a whole do
see the environment ns one
the top challenges fncing t
nation, the research gro
reported. Instead, rcsponde1
told Barna the nation's top ~
cems include the economy. fi
costs, the war in Iraq a
Afghanistan, health care, une
ployment, moral concerns, a
education.
"If anything, the importar
ofenvironmentalissues tends
be interpreted through the 1(
of their economic reality, such
how it affects fuel costs," t
Sept. 22 Barna news rele1
said.
One out of every two ndu
surveyed said they have me
specific changes to their lifest.
in the last year in light of t
environmental impact, Bar
found, and a similar proportl
of evangelicals had ma
changes to become more en
ronmentally conscious. M,
Americans said their chan1
were prompted by a general c1
cern for the environment ratl
than a specific concern nbc
global warming.
Barna noted that just 27 p
cent of evangelicals "firn
believe global warming is h1
pening." 0

NASHVILLE - On Oct. 12,
Southern Baptists will observe
World Hunger Sunday and congregations across the United Baptist Press
States will collect offerings for
the Southern Baptist World
NASHVILLE - Millions of
Hunger Fund. Since its incep- evangelicals have become more
tion in 1974, Southern Bapfists environmentally conscious in
have
given
$230,877,~50
the last year, according to a
through the fund. In 2007, study by The Barna Group
Baptist Press
Southern Baptists gave more dubbed as the most comprehenthan $5.5 rni1lion; in the first six sive look at the Christian comNASHVILLE South(
months of 2008, $2.3 mi11ion has munity and environmental Baptist churches boosted tb
been received.
Cooperative Program giving
ISsues.
Since 1981, three SBC entiThough they're taking a clos- more than $5 mi11ion for int
ties -the International Mission er look at the environment, national and national missi(
Board (IMB), the North Ameri- Barna found that evangelicals and ministries during the fis
can Mission Board (NAMB), and are doing so with some skepti- year that ended Sept. 30, acco
.-------------~-------------------------. _ ing to a news release from S
Executive Committee Presid1
Morris H. Chapman.
A total of $205,716,834
was received by the South(
Baptist Convention during l
fiscal year from Oct. 1, 20
through Sept. 30, 2007 - up
$5,115,297.71 from the previ«
fiscal year's $200,601,536
when Southern Baptists topJ
the $200 million mark for I
first time.
For the month of Septeml
receipts of $17,912,691.76 W •
$434,775,62 ahead of ~
$17,477,916.14 received in S
tember 2006.
Designated year-end giv
of
$204,996,500.84
$13,567,882.79 above gifU
Hurricane Ike relief
$191,428,618.05 for the prcvi'
Heritage Baptist Church in Johnson City recently responded to Hurricane Ike and the urgent need
fiscal year.
The $4,962,666.15 in def
for food and water in Houston, Texas with a tractor-trailer filled wffh relief. The church created a
nated gifts rece1ved Jast mOl
• partnership with Trinity Baptist Church, a Hispanic, inner-city congregation to provide relief for
is $1,086,262.15 above f
Houston's downtown residents. Heritage gathered canned goods, water, and baby items for dis·
$3,876.404.00 received in S
tribution. Helping members load the truck is Mike Tyson, right, pastor of education and outreach.
tember 2006.

SIC CP gilts gro1
by $5 million

-----
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Ann·ual Church Profile represents more than •••

- Continued from page 1
, A sampling of the stories follows:
• At the end of 2003, New
Vision Baptist Church was a
congregation without .a building. We were made aware of
Home Baptist Church
,vvu•"" had a building without a
tcorlgr4::1:! a ,.,,v,..... They would occahave as few as a half
lf;fozen in attendance. By worktogether God merged the
•...- ... forming New Sevier Home
j3aptist Church in Knoxville
With a building and a congrega;ion of approximately 70 memers. Since then we have bap;ized a number of new members
mcluding a family of three and
1 Chinese girl who is now
ttending church in California
ere she is in graduate school.
ee times we have gone to the
river in Townsend to baptize.
.. Some of our best times ·have
>een working together in Vaca.on Bible School. ... This year's
S brought us a new family of
ur, one of whom we took to the
'ver to baptize.... In addition
o all of this, God blessed u s this
,ast year 'so t_h at we could conte_ oyer $12,000 to mislODLS. Tg.. Qod be the glory, great
hings He has done. - Chris
~ances, pastor
• At Parker's Creek Baptist
in Burns, we had an
.we~so:me year in seeing people

saved and follow the Lord in
believer's baptism. We had 48
total for the year. Of that 48, 24
ofthem were adults 18 and over;
33 of them were teenage and
above; and six were over 60. All
six that were over 60 came from
the same family. All of them
were men that the church had
been praying for for years.
Another adult in the 30-59 age
group was a man that the
church had been praying for for
at least 10 years. God truly
answers prayers. it might not be
in our timing, but in due season,
we will reap if we faint not. Nathan Wilkerson, pastor
• Hollada~· Baptist Church,
Holladay, sent me on a mission
trip to the island of Malta with
the Carroll-Benton Baptist
Association team on Jan. 31.
The team from Carroll-Benton ,
passed out letters and witnessed
for Jesus in Sggiewi, Malta, a
city of more than 8,000 people.
We passed out letters and tracts
in the whole city: Jimmy Furr
(CBBA director of missions) and
I went down the wrong street
passing out letters . . We met a
young man working on his car.
Bro. Jimmy asked him if he
knew Jesus as Savior. He said
no, but would like to. Bro.
Jimmy led him to faith in J esus.
Before he prayed he asked if he
could pray in Maltese. He did
and Jesus Christ saved him. I

PASTOR CHRIS FRANCES, right, of New PASTOR WENDELL LANG, right, of West Jackson
Sevier Home Baptist Church, Knoxville, bap- Baptist Church, Jackson, and deacon Greg Fuqua
'tizes Wenjun 1'Aileen" Zhao in the Little River in baptize a resident of Hartland Place Apartments in
Townsend with the help of deacon Lynn Stoots. Jackson, where the church has an active ministry.

looked at him as tears of joy lacking the feel of safety in raiswere flowing down his cheeks. ing children. In May - 2006,
We went down the wrong street, Ruben and Tina Rodriguez
but really we went down the became managers of Hartland
right street. - Paul Merwin, Place. They made a commitment
to change the environment of
pastor
• On Sept. 11, The Jackson Hartland Place as they lived
Sun newspaper splashed a front and raised their own children in
page lead article concerning the this 138-unit apartment comwork of West Jackson Baptist plex. It has been hard work.
The Rodriguezes found willChurch at Hartland Place
Apartments. It is great getting ing partners as th ey were apthis kind of positive community proached by several ladies of
recognition, but it is even better West Jackson Baptist Church as
knowing the Lord Jesus has led they prayed about a place to
us all the way in seeing so many have a summer Mission Vaca- tion Bible School. The VBS was
changed h earts and homes.
Hartland Place Apartments a great success as kids, teen,s,
has been a troubled place with and adults participated in a
gang activity, drugs, violence, block party and Bible studies.

dents in Clarksville pray with effect after prayer
Continued from page 1
of competition between
·icn<>ols and not at a church. In
end it was held at Hilldale
because other venues
or~-'~ work out and one of the
·e strictions was cost.
Pray '08 wasn't an event, the
•outh leaders explained. They
the gathering
tnd the experience
.
1n
prayerexpennent.com has begun
1 movement. About
125 people attended Pray '08.
The website provides areas
or students, leaders, and par:nts. Visitors can read a roesage for the day with Scripture
tnd blogs or comments by visiors. They also can add their
•w n comment.
Students who are frequent
isitors to Facebook.com also
an join the prayerexperiment
:roup. Then they will r eceive the
Ially message on prayer posted
n
prayerexperiment.com
lirectly by e-mail.
The web "is the way that they
students) soqally interact now,"
aid Michael Bayne, director of
amiJy ministry, Grace Commuuty Church.
Prayerexperiment.com will
19 available for at least 30 days,
1ut the youth leaders said they
lon't know how long beyond
hat it will be offered. Part of the
onsideration is the time
nvolved in posting the daily
fJerings and filtering all blogs,
aid Bayne, head of the internet
1

work along with Mark Ellison.
Ellison is minister of students,
First Baptist Church, St. Bethlehem. Funding for the website
came from First B.aptist, St.
Bethlehem, and First Baptist,
Clarksville.
Pray '08 was based on an
interactive prayer experience
developed for Centrifuge camps by
LifeWay Christian
Resources, Nashexplained
ville,
Wally Vinson, associate associational missionary, Cumberland
Baptist Association.
The gathering had no speaker or worship leader. A band,
organized just for this event
from five churches performed
low-key music. Images were projected as well as videos in a
dimly-lit sanctuary, but they
created an environment for
prayer, explained Bayne, who
was in charge of that.
Very few announcements
were made. Speakers didn't
mention their roles in churches
and just used their first names.
The conclusion of Pray '08 was a
projected announcement noting
that "your prayer experiment
starts now."
Students helped plan Pray
'08 and everyone's goal was not
to over plan.
U:We weren't really sure what
would happen," said Vinson.
Promotion was conducted by
the association to Baptist
churches and via word of mouth.

About 12 churches were represented.
Basically, the students and
adult leaders whp attended Pray
'08 took an instruction on a slip
of paper either from a packet at
the end of a pew or from the person seated on a side of them and
followed it. So each person was
doing something different
throughout the interactive
prayer time.
Instructions included reading
Scripture out loud and going to
a map, touching where they live,
and praying for their country's
leaders.
Another instruction was to
read a Scripture about sin, think
through the last week and identify their worst sin. Then the
person was to kneel and spend
45 seconds apologizing to God.
Vinson said he hopes prayer
will "become an integral part of
the lives" of people who will see
"how prayer changes how we
live." Vinson was a youth minister before coming to the association staff.
Josh Phi1lips, minister to students, First Baptist Church,
Clarksville, added that this
emphasis is important because
Montgomery County was the
18th fastest growing county in
America in 2006. Of residents,
80 percent do not regularly
attend a church, noted Vinson.
Lewis said the student ministry of Hilldale Baptist will continue the emphasis on prayer as
middle school students and

After several lives were radically changed, it became apparent
that the ministry must continue.
Monday nights are a busy
time at Hartland Place Apartments as Adult Sunday School
classes from the church bring
meals to hungry kids. At 6 p.m.,
kids, teens, and adults separate
into various age-graded Bible
studies in three apartments
freely used for the ministry.
Later, a celebration service is
held in the community room. It
is a busy night of sharing God's
Word, teaching biblical values,
and prayerfully holding hurting
families together....
- See Annual, page 4

•••
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Slogs lro~ prayerexperiment.com student section

1 think this website is wonderful, it has helped me in my every day

life. The worship at hilldale was amazing not only was the room filled
with prsyer and new hope but god had his arms aaround that whole
church. It great i've never exprinced anyting like it. The whole ideas
has helped me walk closer with god in my walk with him.
By rebecca on Sep 27, 2008
Hey everyone I have a confession to make . In the long time of
one day after the prayer expirment I have alradey messed up.
Please be praying for my so that I can face the devil and with Gods
held make him back down. thanx
By Ethan on Sep 27, 2008
hey everyone im doning graet and with praying i feel like i am
more ready for the day and more awake. overall a good reminder is
if your strugglig u can go to your computer desighn a small thing that
says pray and print it out and stick it on your binder where you will
see it. 1 did this before i found out about the prayer experiment and
it really seems to help. So each time you see it you can pray
By Brionna on Sep 29, 2008
- Unedited from webs ite
their parents will pray at their
school facilities on one evening
and another day high s chool students and their parents will do
the same. Hilldale has students
who attend from 17 schools.
An emphasis may be held
next year at this time but the
youth ministers are sure it will
be different because they don't
want to set the students up for
disappointment by trying to h elp
them re-live or recapt ure what
they experienced at Pray '08.
The group might hold an evangelistic crusade, noted Lewis.
Vins on said he hopes they
can provide for students ~hat

is real and ... valuable" instead
of "emotional, cathartic experiences."
Students want people to "be
real," s aid J onath an Giles, student pastor, Spring Creek Baptist Church, and "want to move
beyond the mundane."
The youth minister s said
another great experience of the
prayer focus bas been wor king
together. They are glad to help
anoth er group of youth pastorb
who want to do something similar, they added.
For mor e information, contact V mson at (931) 358-9036 or
cbawally@charter.n et . ...J
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Salvation's vocabulary is important; the experience .is essentia,
words ftom
the ord
By Johnn ie C. Godwin

Editor's Note: Part one of a
three-part series.
"God doesn't have any
grandchildren." I don't remember when I first heard that
statement, but the essence of
its truth applies to my own
salvation experience and testimony. While the vocabulary of
salvation is really important,
the experience of salvation
itself is essential. When it
comes time ·to say good-bye to
life on earth, only the salvation experience matters. But
the vocabulary of salvation
can help lead to the experience. So I plan to share my
experience and the vocabulary
too (in three parts).
The essential experience
of salvation
I was born into the Christian home of John and Dimple
Godwin. Even before I could be
taken to church, I was enrolled
in the church's cradle roll.
With parents like mine, I was
kind of born into the church
and grew up in it. I never
knew what it was not to go to
church. I felt a part of the
church and learned early on to
love God because He loved me
first. I learned God sent His
Son Jesus to die on the cross
for me and the whole world. As
a small child, I sang "Jesus
loves me; this 'sigh-no.' "
Inheriting salvation? My
parents were God's children. I
was their child; so if anyone
could ever inherit salvation, I
should have been one of those:
a grandchild of God's. But God

doesn't have any grandchildren. When I was seven, God's
Spirit had used enough of
what I had learned at church
and home to teach me I hadn't
and couldn't inherit salvation
from my parents. Nor could I
inherit salvation from any
other humans (such inheritance comes only through God
in Christ - Ephesians 1:11;
Hebrews 1:4).
Some folks seemingly never
tire of talking about Original
Sin and Adam and Eve. It's in
the Bible. Still, I'm reminded
of what one of my old professors said about individual
responsibility: "No one ever
went to hell for Adam's sin
unless it was Adam. We each
have committed our own sin
and need to be saved by grace
through faith."
Personally, I was lost and
spiritually dead. The cause of
my condition was my personal
sin. The consequences -without receiving salvation would be eternal spiritual
death, eternal punishment,
separation from God, and a
wasted life on earth. I needed
to be saved from my condition,
but I still didn't understand
how to get saved.
Some of my friends got
saved ~d baptized. At home, I
told Mother I wanted to be
baptized. She asked, "Do you
want to do that because your
friends have done it?" I
thought the right answer was
yes, so I said yes. My desire
was right, but my understanding at that time was wrong
and inadequate. Mother gently
explained that each person
chooses to sin and do his own
will instead of God's will; each
one is lost and dead in sins
and trespasses. I don't remember her using any "stainedglass" words, but I got what

she taught. Mother didn' t
press me to fit into a salvation
"template" or memorized
prayer. But I kept her teachings in my heart for some
time. I heard sermons on
Lazarus and the Rich Man,
God's love, Christ's death on
the cross, each individual's
responsibility for turning from
sin and turning to God in
Christ for salvation.
Experiencing salvation! I
still didn't know much about
the vocabulary of salvation. I
did know my soul was burdened because I hadn't personally accepted Jesus as my Lord
and Savior. I promised God I
would do that one Sunday
night when I was still seven. I
sat on row two at church. Pastor Vernon Yearby must have
known I was ready. How? I
don't know. But the two Sunday-night-stanzas of"Just as I
Am" extended to a seventh
stanza (they started · over)
before I finally kept my promise to God.
I moved from row two to the
front, the pastor's hand, and
the church's recognition. I
yielded all of life in child-like
faith to God in Christ. I had
been lost but got saved - eternally; born again; a child of the
King. It didn't happen by
inheritance but by adoption by
God's grace and through faith
in Jesus Christ as "Lord and
Savior. I got saved on Jan. 21,
1945.
As a first step of discipleship and obedience, I got baptized on Feb. 11, 1945.
The importance of
if!arning the
vocabulary of salvation
The experience of salvation
is essential and is more important than understanding all
the vocabulary of salvation.
Still, I'm convinced·we're to be

Christians in mind and intellect as well as in heart experience. At age seven, my heart
followed my parents' model; at
age 71, my life's journey and
intellect match the heart decision I made at seven.
Since I got saved, I've spent
a lifetime studying what I call
"the vocabulary of salvation."
What I've learned may be
helpful to you. My list isn't
exhaustive but inclusive
enough to catch up key words
and concepts.
· "Salvation" is my starting
point, but it comes within a
larger context - as do most of
the words in the vocabulary of
salvation. In the Bible, salvation essentially refers to deliverance, rescue, escape, safety,
healirig, and forgiveness. The
Bible includes salvation frotp.
physical circumstances, but
I'm focusing primarily on the
salvation of eternal life from
eternal death and lostness.
Jesus came to seek and save
the lost world (John 3:16-18;
Luke 15; 19: 10). Eternal life
includes the present life as
well as the future life.
Apart from God in Qhrist,
every single person is' spiritually dead, lost, and living in
sin (Isaiah 53:6; John 3;
Romans 3:23; Ephesians 2).
How could it be? Well, obviously, many people don't believe
the truth of what I just told
you from the Bible and don't
believe they are lost, spiritually dead, and headed to eternal
punishment.
I recall a friend's story of
how his almost-out-of-gas
vehicle coasted into a prayeranswered filling station in
the Smoky Mountains. With
a great sigh of relief, he said
to the attendant: "Isn't it
great to be alive?" The mountaineer replied, "I don't

know; I ain't never been an
other way."
I testify that I do know it
great to be alive: l was dead i
my sins and t~ passes, an
God in Christ made me ali~
forevennore (Ephesians 2).
The one-word reason fc
spiritual death and lostness
"sin." Perhaps the most fami
iar definition of"sm" is to mi~
the mark. True. Implied is th
thought we all are aiming fc
the mark of God's will. But, i
truth, much sin comes whe
we aren't even aiming for th
mark; rather, we are choosin
our own targets that are sinn
- our own will. The wages c
sin are spiritual death; God
gift is salvation (Roman
6:23).
Summary & interlude on
the vocabulary of salvatio1
So far, besides my own pel
sonal testimony, the stark COI
trast rve shared deals with sa
vation and sin: deliveranc
from spiritual death or remaix
ing spititually dead. The cons.
quences of remaining in sin 81
lostness and eternal death.
really haven't gotten much int
grace, love, repentance, faitl
forgiveness, lordship, confet
sion, and discipleship. But Del
time, I hope to get more
these terms and the joy of sa
vation that comes only b
knowing God in Christ as Lor
and Savior.
When I was a young prea~
er, I liked to argue or debat
things, but I don't remembe
ever arguing anyone into sa
vation or the ~gdom of Go<
Salvation testimony is tb
good news for those who wi
receive and believe it. Ma
your testimony be like mint
yet uniquely yours! God W\
use it. a - Copyright 2008 b
Johnnie C. Godwin. E-mal
johnniegodwin @comcast.net.
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The shepherd's walk

- Continued from page 3
We rejoice in seeing how God
has raised up local missionaries
to lead this vital ministry forward. We give God all the glory
for what He has done and what
He is doing at Hartland Place.
This ministr.y has not only
changed an apartment complex,
it has changed our church. We
know we must continue on the
journey of finding new mission
opportunities in our Jerusalem
and make disciples. - Ron
Hale, minister of missions and
single adults.
• The Lord has truly
blessed us this year at Oak
City Baptist Church in Seymour. We have experienced
growth in numbers as well as
in spiritual depth like never
before. What an awesome
thing it is to see God take His
living Word and transform
lives. The Holy Spirit is con-

By James Porch

victing people of sin and people
are turning to the Lord for salvation. A testimony of this
occurred this past July when
we had a baptism in the
French Broad Rive~ Although
our church has a baptismal, we
were led to gather at the river
for this wonderful celebration
of the greatness of our Lord.
We planned a hot dog cookout
following the service and had a
wonderful time of Christian
fellowship. What was also wonderful was the fact that we had
over 200 people attend this
service! It truly was a celebration as we sang hymns and
praises to God and 10 new
believers publicly proclaimed
their devotion to Jesus. This
event brought us closer together and was a witness to the
community as we sang and
baptized in Jesus' name. To
God be the Glory and may this

encourage you as we work
together fo.r His kingdom. Bryan Creswell, pastor ,
Space prohibits use of additional stories in this issue, but
stories will be posted regularly
on the Baptist and Reflector
page on the TBC website at
www.tnbaptist.org.
Eaton encouraged churches
to share their stories as they
submit ACP reports. While most
churches submit the reports in
October and November, the TBC
will accept the ACP data
through December.
Porch agreed.
"Local church, you are indeed
writing the kingdom story, and
the happenings of the day-byday ministry are much more
than any statistics could ever
reveal.
"Thank you for sharing the
story of God's grace with your
fellow Christians." 0
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While passing through the pastorate
... your kids may (will) mess up.
I'd say up to age 4 and maybe 5, they
just appear cute in the eyes and beholdings of the church folk. Then about first
grade, the little tykes begin to blend in
with the rest of the church kids and gradually grow wise to the ways of life outside the
preacher's house.
·
The following philosophy served our family
well and I commend it to my fellow brethren.
Actually, on twQ qccasions I shared it in writing
or from the pulpit. "'f you won't believe every·
thing our kids tell you about what happens at
our house, we won't believe everything your
PORCH
kids tell our kids that happens at your house.•
Then on out yonder in further years, if and when they mesa
up (and they will), be prepared to give them tons of grace and
love, for they will need it then more than any other time.
If you believe they won't mess up, I assure you that they
will. It's just part of the reality of the pastor's family. CJ Copyright by James Porch, executive director-treasurer, T.-.
nessee Baptist Convention.
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editorial I op1n1on

:Wfiin ·!t comes to safety, 1MB policy is sound
reflections
By Lonni e W ilkey, ed itor

Overseas missions is not
wu'"" it used to be. As the world
<''"'""' become more complicated and dangerous -so has sending
;missionaries.
I don't envy the work of the
Baptist International
~ssion Board. They are responsible for sending almost 5,400
missionaries to countries all
over the world. Add children to
the equation and there are thoupcu.~u.o more lives that the IMB is
res]pon.s101e for.
After attending a briefing for
Baptist state paper
e<Ji1;ors in Richmond in late Sep~cu~.u.~~~:,.., I h ave an even greater
·'liPIPrelciat;ion for what th ey do.
We learned from IMB Presi~ein J erry Rank in that today 54
Dei'ce11t of the missionary force
;:Pl'1TP in countries in which they
cannot; be identified as mission. These "workers" use difterEmt _:;platforms and go into
;hese countries as teachers and
i variety of other occupations.
I must confess that I have not
llways agreed with that policy. I
1ave heard the words unethical,
mbterfuge, clandestine, etc., in
~efening to the IMB's decision
in sending workers to countries
they cannot hang the
rmi:ssi·omrr shingle." And, I hate
admit it, I have had those
~fiOlllgfits myself

to In
h recent months
· · I have come
c ange my position. .
. E~en before the edito~s met
m Richmond, I had begun to
have a change of heart.
Two things have happened
~hat really brought ho~e the
Issue of safety to me. First, a
young man who I have known
for ye_ars and" h_is . ·wife_ a.~e
pre~anng to be rmss10n~es. I
cant even be told the name of
the country they will serve, but I
do know the general region.
He is a young man I have
known since he was in Royal
Ambassadors. He comes from a
solid family who I consider good
friends.
It bothered me that when we
ran the IMB story of their
appointment service we could
not even print their names in
the paper like we did for mis- ,
sionaries going to "regular"
places of service. ·
But I knew they were going to
an area which could be dangerous and I would never intentionally do anythfug to bring them
harm. An IMB policy I had not
always agreed with suddenly
became "per~onal" and I began to
understand it even more.
Then, a situation happened
overseas with a worker. The
story leaked out to the secular
press and information was being
disseminated and quite frankly
it was damaging to not only the
worker involved but to the local
co-workers and friends of the
person involved. A friend from
the IMB personally called and
asked that we not print the
story.
The journalist in me said we

should print the story since it
had been reported, but I knew
deep_ ~o~ that continuing to
publicize It would bring more
harm than good. We chose not to
print the story.
We talked about that
instance during · our editor's
meeting and debated how it
could have been handled.
One problem and the IMB is
well aware of it is that these
special needs are posted on
church prayer lists and are forwarded all over the world.
Seemingly innocent, these
prayer requests could bring
harm in crisis situations overseas if the "wrong" people get
information they can use
against a worker and the people
group he or she represents.
We need to share the concerns of our missionaries and
field workers, but we must be
careful not to compromise their
safety.
·
Yes, I have gone full circle in
my VIews.
In the meeting with editor~,
Rankin emphasized that there
is really no subterfuge. The
workers who go to these countries are there legitimately
doing whatever occupation they
were allowed in the country to
do, Rankin said.
In other words, if an IMB
worker goes into a restrictedaccess country to teach English,
he or she teaches English.
Basically, these workers are
doing what we all should be
doing wherever we are lifestyle evangelism.
Unlike a missionary in Mexico who makes it plain what he

or she doeS, a "IDlSSIOnc;u
· · ..,. .....1.., ID
· a
restricted country can't stand on
the street corner and proclaim
the gospel.
The person can however witness effectively ' by livi~g a
lifestyle that shows the nonbeliever there is something "different" about them.
Then, when questions are
asked, the Southern Baptist
worker can then share that it is
Jesus Christ that makes the difference in their lives.
It really is no different than
what we should be doing in our
daily lives. The difference is they
are in a situation far more radical than what we face in our
daily living.
It's easy to criticize a policy,
but we should be open to understanding the reasons behind
those policies. I still don't agree
with everything the IMB does
related to personnel in restricted-access countries, but I
respect them for trying to proteet these people and the Christians they associate with where
they serve.
We live in a dangerous world
that needs to hear the message
of Jesus Christ. As long as we
don't do anything directly prohibited by God's Word, then we
have an obligation to do what it
takes to make sure people hear
the gospel.
Pray for the missionaries we
can name and those workers
that we cannot. Satan does not
want the name of God proclaimed and he will do all he can
to prevent it.
Praise God, however. We
know who ultimately wins. 0
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By Larry C. Howlett, CPA

Know the

tax laws

A change in the tax law in
2006 requires that all exempt
organizations, except churches,
have to file one version ofForm
990, or they risk losing th eir
exempt status.
Churches are excepted from
this
filing
requiremen t.
Churches are automatically
recognized as exempt organizations, without applying for
exemption and they do not
have to file tax returns.
A church may h ave a separately organized charity, which
may come under this requirement. This charity carries out
some activities for the church.
If the gross r eceipts of this
charity are normally $25,000
or less, the organization should
file ·an electronic Form 990-N,
al.so known as the e-Postcard.
This e-Postcard should be filed
four and one-half months after
the end of the organization's
fiscal year. For charities whose
fiscal year ends Dec. 31, the filing would be May 15 of the
next year.
Those charities with gross
receipts between $25,000 and
$500,000 in the 2008 fiscal year
will have to file Form 990-EZ
which has been r evised. Also be
aware that the ms has revised
the Form 990, that is to be filed
by charities with gross r eceipts
writers, brothers Stephen and of more than a million dollars
Alex Kendrick, this 40-day chal- by May 15, 2009.
lenge to develop authentic love
Churches with these chariin marriage (the kind that hon- ties should use these n ew
ors God, not the kind of "love" forms to tell its story and to
depicted in most other films) present activity and financial
already is in its sixth printing. data to potential donors. If a
The book, currently 28th in book small charity does not file Form
sales on amazon.com, is the tool 990-N for three consecutive
God uses to minister to Caleb
years, it will automatically lose
and Catherine Holt in the film.
its tax exempt status. The r evoMore than 5,000 people were
introduced to J esus Christ cation of the organization's taxthrough Sherwood Baptist's last exempt status will not take
film , ''Facing the Giants" - at place until after the fiHng date
least that's the approximate num- of the third year.
If thee-Postcard or other verber of e-mails the church received
in which individuals attested to sions of Form 990 are not filed
such a monumental change in by a charity in the three year
their lives. I can't imagine the period, the IRS will assume the
number of people and marriages charity i.s no longer operating
that will be changed for the better and should not be recognized as
by this film. And it's not the movie an exempt organization.
that will be doing the changing;
If a s mall exempt organizait's the Spirit of God that perme- tion has questions about this
ates this production.
requirement, they may go to
As it is sometimes said, if you
www.irs.gov. Click on the charcan only see one movie this year,
see this movie. Your marriage ities drop down tab and go to
the "Annual Electronic Filing
may depend upon it.
Don't wait for Fireproof to Requirement for Small Orgacome out on DVD. Buy your tick- nizations." ::J - Howlett, senior
ets. I promise you that you and agent of the IRS office in
your s pouse will be very glad Nashville, is now retired , living in
you did. 0 - Hastings is a vice Kentucky, where he helps •
president with the SBC Ethics & churches aJI over the country
Religious Uberty Commission.
with exempt1on and tax assues.

f you only see one movie this year, make it 'Firestorm'
believe every married person was speaking of when He said
who views this movie will see a the gates of hell would not prelittle part of themselves on the vail against it (Matthew 16:18).
uest
This will be a life-changing
big screen - something they've
done, said, or thought in the movie for many who see it.
course of their marriage. And While it may not garner a menevery single person contemplat- tion at the Academy Awards,
By Dwayne Hastings
ing holy matrimony will be well- suffice it to say that's not why
the folks at Sherwood Baptist
served by viewing the film.
Many movies keep you at produced the film.
I am not a film critic. If it
It's clear this movie was
weren't for our children, Block- arm's length, either by your
buster would have recalled my choice or the director's design. made to restore and save marmembership card years ago for With Firepr oof, it's as if you are riages by looking to scriptural
non-usage. In fact, my wife and I one of the cast. In fact, by the truths, not to make money.
hardly ever go to the movie the- end of the film you'll be reaching (Although, the success of this
up to see if your eyebrows are movie will certainly open the
ater.
Yet in the case of the movie singed and then dabbing your door for the resources to fund
more films in the future. )
'Fireproof:" I will throw caution moist eyes with your sleeve.
And with an apology to those
Yet as powerful and exciting
:o the wind and share my opinas this movie is, and it is, the who normally produce "Christ.on.
Fireproof: the Sept. 26 movie more amazing story is the story ian" movies, this isn't your typirelease from Samuel Goldwyn of Sherwood Baptist Church. cal movie by a bunch of wellFilms and Provident Films, may The church is not in Atlanta, meaning Christians. This film
not have a star-studded cast, but Orlando, or even Dallas-Fort certainly glorifies Christ and it
lt has a sterlmg plot. Well-known Worth, but Albany, Ga. Popula- isn't short on God-centric
moments, but the a~g and the
actor Kirk Cameron stars in the tion 164,000.
Reportedly there were only production is top-shelf
film as a fireman who risks life
Many movies spin off useless
md limb to rescue strangers but eight professionals on the set of
who finds himself increasingly this movie. But you could say trinkets and products. Yet a small
listanced from his wife. The there were 1,200 extras, because book, used as a "plot device" in
movie's plot mirrors real life that's how many church mem- Fireproot: is more than a promo.vhere, among many segments of bers volunteered to make this tional gimmick for the movie.
"The Love Dare," from B&H
:he population, news that a movie a success.
It's not business as usual for Publishing Group, has much
friend is getting a divorce is
regarded as not really news at Sherwood Baptist; they're not more than a cameo role in the
content to play church. This is film. Developed for the movie
ill- just another stage of life.
In some way or another, I the kind of church that Jesus and written by the movie's co-

gues

"Bui/Jing healthy churches empowered by the presn1ce of God.''

-

Fellowship Matters
According to Acts 2:42, one of the distinguishing marks of the early
church was fellowship. There was clearly a cohesive spirit among thos~
early believers that caught the attention of onlookers. See Acts 2:44-47.
The fellowship of the early church provided a foundation upon which was
built trust and interdependency. The impact on Jerusalem and beyond was in
no part due to the "koinonia" of the young church.
Effective leadership and faithful church ministry depend upon singleness of
heart. It was true then, and it remains true to this day.
That does not mean that there were no issues in the early church. In fact, Acts 6: 1-8
introduces us to the first known issue that threatened the fellowship and ministry of the
early followers of C hrist.
It was perceived that the Hebraic Jewish widows in the fellowship were receiving
preferential treatment. The Grecian Jews began to express their dissatisfaction. The
leaders of the church were quick to identify the potential for division and moved to
address and rectify the problem.
I would call that "conflict management" and suggest that we should learn lessons
from the way this matter was handled:
The Grecian Jews complaifled. They went to the apostles for help and
assistance. They identified the problem. It is impossible to manage conflict
until the problem has been clearly identified.
The apostles listened to the problem and proceeded to work with both groups
to resolve the conflict. It was a win/ win situation. Neither negotiation nor
compromise is a four letter word.
The apostles gave it back to the congregation to deal with the problem. There
was ownership of the problem by the congregation.
They chose the right people to deal with the problem. A strategic course of
action was agreed upon and set in motion.
What was the result ? See Acts 6:7.
W hen the issue was resolved, it led to deeper intimacy. This scenario should help
us appreciate the sensitivity that was demonstrated in the resolution of this problem. It
should also encourage us as individual churches to take steps in protecting the unity and
fellowship of the congregation. It is always better to be proactive.
Unfortu nately, most churches have no plan in place to deal with conflict and are
reactive and ill equipped to handle conflict when it comes. Why not expend the time
and energy to put in place within the structure of your church organization a process for
responding to grievances within the body?
H ere are some ideas:
Follow biblical guidelines for handling conflict (See Matthew 5:23-24).
C reate a culture of trust and openness within the congregation.
Delineate clearly the lines of accountability. Members and clergy must be
accountable to one another.
C reate a Church-Minister Relations Committee.
C reate an ethical covenant for congregational behavior.
Know when to look outside your church for help. (Contact the director of
missions, another trusted pastor in your area, or someone from the state
convention.) - Bill Northcott
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Steps to Maintain Unity
in Your Church Fa1 nily
Compiled by Willie McLaurin
Unity is not uniformity. Uniformity com es from without. Unity is not
unanimity. We will never agree on everything. In fact, sometimes we must agree
to disagree agreeably. Unity comes from within; it is a matter of the heart.
Keeping the unity in a church is a lot like exercising the heart. In order to
exercise the heart muscle, you have to exercise the large muscles of the body: the
legs and the arms. Unity, like the heart; may very well be the most important
muscle in the body.
To keep it healthy, here are some steps:

1.

Live by vision and values. Develop a compellingvision that is bigger than any

one person or one group. Since people tend to forget the vision, communicate
it often through every means and at every opportunity.
2.

Focus outward, not inward. Nothing will create disunity faster chan when

the church looks inward. Too many church members ask, "What's in it for me?"
They value their comfort and rheir conveniences m ore than re~hing ochers.

.
Help the church to look at what it can do. It may not be able co do everything,
' .,

but it can do something. Discover the one something your church can do for
the community, and then do it.
3.

Look to the future more than the past. Too many churches are looki

backward: "The way we have always done it." Looking to the past is like trying
to drive your car while only looking out the rearview mirror. While we arc not
to ignore or neglect the past, we are to learn from it so we can march boldly into
the future. Giving the church a missio~al and king<lom mindset will do much
to foster unity in the body.
4.

Move people to the fronclines of evangelism and ministry. I have been.

fortunate to serve in the United States Military. Grumbling and coJmD,IaiJ
increase in direct proportion to the farther distance one is from the front Jin,CI.'
On the front lines, people are concerned about their lives and the lives of
fellow soldiers next to them. In the church, we need to move people out oftna
seats of complacency and inactivity to positions ofservice and minisuy:
5.

Reinstate the cause. Most churches begin as a cause, become a,.,.,.., naun

but settle as a corporation. When churches reach the cotporarion sage, they
more concerned about their rights and conveniences radcr than rhe
cause of reaching people for Christ. Find a new cause baled on the old Grear
Commission that will challenge and motive your congrcprion.
6.

Have a project that is bigger than one person or one group. Too often

churches settle for small plans and puny thinking that doesn't require much
effort to accomplish. Leading a church to accomplish a mini~try effort, or
evangelistic thrust, or a building campaign requires the entire chun:h ro come
together, build unity, and keep people on the same page.

What is a Church-Minister
.Relations Cot nt nittee?
,

.

,(
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Purpose:
,.
The Church-Minister Relations Committee* (CMRC) will serve as a
1
liaison support group between the staff and congregation.
Rationale:
Churches ofte~ get _into hassles, because they have no established
grievance procedures.
Where do people (congregants - ministers) go when they have a
concern?
· To whom do they speak?
· Who is accountable to whom?
· · At what point do the deacons and pastor invite outside help?
Because conflict in the church is inevitable, because in most churches
no plan is in place to deal with conflict, and because conflict ignored or
mishandled can cause pain to individuals, congregations, and the cause of
the kingdom of God, it is imperative that steps be taken to provide proactive
measures to intercept complaints; respond positively to grievances; and
manage conflict in its early stages. The creation of a CMRC to act as a
liaison between the congregation and church staff is one way of addressing
the need.
·
Creation:
1. The CMRC should be composed of seven to nine persons and should
be as representative of the congregation as possible. There should be men
and women of varying ages on the CMRC whose faithfulness and loyalty
to the c~urch is proven. The chairperson should be a respected member of
• the church and one noted to be a supporter of the church staff. Under no
circll{p.Stances should a known troublemaker or antagonist of the pastor/
;r·staff6e placed on the CMRC . CMRC members need to be positive in their
• attitude.
2. The nominating committee will present three persons for election; each
member of the church could nominate three persons (the three receiving
the most nominations would be elected); and the pastor c~uld present three
person s to serve on the CMRC. This approach would bring a good balance
to the composition of the CMRC.
3. The members of the CMRC would serve three-year terms, with the first
CMRC divided into three groups, with three members serving one year, three
members serving two years, and three serving the full three-year term. Future
members of CMRC would be elected by the method described above. After
one year members rotate off, the nominating committee, the congregation,
and the pastor would each elect one person to go on the CMRC. The next
year they would each elect two, and after that each year they would elect
three each to serve on the CMRC.
4. The CMRC would meet monthly with the pastor/staff (more often if
circumstances dictated).
5. The chairman of the CMRC can be elected along with vice chairman
and secretary at the first meeting.
6. The pastor and/ or chairman can call a meeting.
Responsibilities:
1. To give relational support and encouragement to the pastor/staff.
2. To serve as a sounding board for personal and church concerns/ grievances
of the pastor/staff.
3. To bring concerns/ grievances of the church to the pastorI staff.
4. To hear and resolve complaints/ grievances from members of the
congregation or from the pastor/staff regarding matters that related to the
health of the congregation.
5. To resolve differences between/ among pastor/ staff members.
6. To be a resource to the pastor/staff in prayer, understanding, and

Ethical Covenant for Christian
Behavior in First Baptist Church,
Anytown, Tennessee
We will put God first in our live~ and congregation remembenng th.u we arc
accountable to Him for ail our words, thoughrs, and actions.
2. We will rreat one another v.ri.th honor, respect, and kindness.
3. We will listen, both with our cars and heartS, to what other members have co "·')·
4. We will not attack one another's motives.
5. We will focus on issues and not personalities.
6. We will not insult, demean, ridicule, and otherwise use hateful or negative language
toward a brother or sister.
7. We will strive to love one another in the Lord and maintain the value of every
individual member of the church family.
8. We expect to be held accountable for our words and actions.
9. We will seek to speak the truth in love.
10. We will follow the biblical injunction to restore the one w ho h as fallen in a spirit of
gentleness (Galatians 6: I).
11. When we feel someone in the church has wronged us, we will seek to resolve the
problem by following the biblical principles set forth by Jesus (Matthew 18:1 5-17).
12. Ifwe have reason to believe that we have offended a brother or sister, we will practice
the prescription outlined by Jesus (Matthew 5:23-24).
13. Ifthe issue/problem cannot be resolved otherwise, it will be referred to the ChurchMinisters Relations Committee.
For information, contact Bill Northcott, Church-Minister Relations specialist, at
(615) 371-2099 or bnorthcott@tnbaptist.org.
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For information, contact Bill Northcott, Church-!vf.inister Relations
specialist, at ( 615) 3.., 1-2099 or bnorthcott@mhaptist.org.
• Norris Smith, a former consultant with LifeWay Christian Resources,
Nashville, introduced this concept in a seminar on conflict in 199"±.

Ocr. 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Church Library Fall Clinic,
Two Rivers Baptist Church, Nashville
Ocr. 11 .... JAM (Journey into Adventures in Missions) East Tennessee,
First Baptist Church, Morristown
Oct. 11 ... ... . . ..... .... Women's Ministry Leader Training Workshop,
Giles Creek Baptist Church, Smyrna
Oct. 16 .... . ... Minister of Music Roundtables- Lower East Tennessee,
Red Bank Baptist Church, Chattanooga
Oct. 18 ... . ...... . . . .... .. JAM (Journey into Adventures in Missions)
West Tennessee, Union University, Jackson
Oct. 21 ... . . ...... . ...... . ... . ... TEN X TEN in Tennessee Banquet,
Hamilton County Baptist Association, Chattanooga
Oct~ 23 ...... .. ... .... Minister of Music Roundtables- East Tennessee,

Sevier Heights Baptist Church, Knoxville
Oct. 23-24 .. .. ...... . ..................... Youth Ministry University,
Baptist Center, Brentwood
Oct. 24-26 ....... . ............ RA (Royal Ambassadors) Camp-O-Ree,
Linden Vall~r Bapri!>t Conference Center. Linden

A Stewardship and Cooperative Program Campaign
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UNION CITY
Around 5,000 people
attended the seventh
annual
CONNECT
wrap-up event at the
Obion County Fairgrounds here on Sept.
10, resulting in about
225 professions of
faith.
The Connect Real
Encounter
cluster
event was sponsored by
the Tennessee Baptist
Convention; the Beulah Baptist Association, Union City, and
its churches; and the APPROXIMATELY 5,000 people attended the Connect Real Encounter wrap-up outreach event at the Obion County Fairgrounds, Union City, on
Student Leadership Sept. 10.
Network, Union City
"Then we followed the YEC
area. The Student
The prayerwalk brought addressed the negative impact Hundreds gave their lives to
by having Real Encounter do
Leadership Network consists together around 300 church of bullies. The assembly also Christ," Hagan reported.
According to Hagan, the similar events for 10 cities
of several northwest Ten- area youth and their leaders to discussed the character qualinessee youth pastors and the fairgrounds. The prayer- ties of discipline, positive atti- Student Leadership Network across the state. When the
youth workers, who hosted walk was followed by several tudes, personal integrity, and initially held a cluster event, response to the team was overseveral related events for the scliool assemblies on character encouragement."
which included the TBC as whelming, we added three
week.
Hagan repoz:t;ed that during early as 2005 in Union City, more cities for the spring of
building.
This event was the largest
A new element that the the school assemblies held with Real Encounter as the 2008."
The 14th event for the team
attended in the seven year his- Student Leadership Network Sept. 8-10, the Student Lead- featured program. Hagan
tory of Connect for Union. City, brought to Connect this year ership Network and Real noted that Real Encounter was a fall event for Union City.
and the second time for Real was more schools participating Encounter worked to make a was introduced to Shingleton Then the team moved on to
Encounter Outreach Team, 1n the Real Encounter's positive difference in the world and the TBC Student Youth Columbia, and there is an
Springfield, Mo., to minister in Extreme
Conference event scheduled in October in
Impact
School by reaching more than 4,000 Evangelism
the area, according to TBC Assemblies, according to students at 11 different through their 2005 cluster Tullahoma, Shingleton said.
student evangelism specialist, David Hagan, minister of stu- schools in three days.
"We've been doing these
event il! Union City.
Kent Shingleton.
Then followed a TBC clus- events for two years, and we
"Real Encounter concluded
dents and missions at Calvary
The Real Encounter team Baptist Church, Union City.
their positive impact on our ter event in the fall of 2006 have received more requests."
used BMX bicycling, motorcyHe said plans are underwaJ
"The purpose of this charac- community with the final Con- with a Connect event in Bledcle stunt riding, and freestyle ter-based school assembly was nect event with their extreme soe Baptist Association for for an event in spring 2009 in
motocross jumping as the to teach that one student can sports presentations at the Macon County in Lafayette, Madisonville.
according to Shingleton.
main attraction to draw its have a positive impact on their fairgrounds," Hagan said.
"Our events grew through
crowds.
During the evening, Brad
"Real Encounter later had a word of mouth. It is an event
school campus," said Hagan.
The kickoff event for this
"The assembly utilizes Bennett, the founder of Real partnership with the TBC Stu- that youth leaders and direcyear's Connect was a youth motorcycles, live entertain- Encounter Ministries, shared dent Youth Evangelism Con- tors of missions had never
prayerwalk held Sept. 7 at the ment, and the latest in· audio a personal testimony of the ference in spring of2007," said seen done before to reach lost
people," Shingleton said. 0
fairgrounds.
and video technology. It faith that he found in Christ. Shingleton.
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Ameri(ans wary of church political endorsements: survey
this view is still widely held in
most sectors of society."
.
When asked for their level of
I NASHVILLE - As a hotly
contested presidential election agreement with the statement,
approaches, Americans strongly "' believe it is appropriate for
believe churches should tread churches to publicly endorse
lightly when it comes to political candidates for public office," 59
percent strongly disagreed while
activity.
According to a survey 16 percent somewhat disagreed.
Young adults are much less
released by LifeWay Research,
Americans believe churches likely than older adults to
should not campaign for or strongly oppose church endorseendorse political canclidates and ments. Thirty-seven percent of
pastors should only endorse can- adults ages 18 to 29 strongly disdidates as private citizens out- agreed that it is appropriate for
churches to publicly endorse
side of a church service.
The telephone survey, con- candidates, whereas 72 percent
ducted in June 2008, considered of adults above age 49 strongly
the views of more than 1,200 . disagreed.
Similarly, single radults are
adults
randomly
selected
much less likely than married
throughout the country.
"There is a longstanding and adults to strongly oppose church
publicly affirmed view that the endorsements. Forty-six percent
pulpit is not the place for poli- of single adults strongly distics, particularly endorsements," agreed that church endorsesaid Ed Stetzer, director of Life- ments are appropriate, but 62
Way Research. "'t would appear percent of married and 66 perBaptist Press

Join Other Baptists and Pastor Roy Myers!

/-canadian Rockies
Tour Offers
'Cool' Vacation
~

'

14 Days- Depart June 21, 2009- from $999*
Join other Baptists on the first day of summer,
visiting both the United States and Canadian Rocky
Mountains. Start in Sioux Falls, SO for a scenic
three-day drive to Calgary, Alberta. In route, on
your comfortable motor coach, visit Fargo and
Bismarck, NO; then north to Saskatchewan to the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police Academy.
Canadian highlights include Calgary; Lake Louise;
Banff National Park; ride a SnoCoach over the
Columbia Ice Fields; visit Canmore, Alberta;
Waterton Lakes National Park; Kananaskis Country;
Helena and Billings MT; Custer's battlefield at the
Little Big Horn; Black Hills National Forest; Mt.
Rushmore and Crazy Horse National Memorial;
legendary Badlands National Park; and more!
Includes 13 nights hotels, baggage handling, and
lots of motor coach sightseeing. *Per person,
double occupancy plus $149 tax, service, gov't
fees. Add $700 airfare from Chattanooga or
Nashville, TN; Knoxville, KY; or Huntsvilte, AL. Add
$800 airfare from Memphis, TN. This will be Pastor
Myers' fifth trip as a Baptist Chaplain on a YMT
Vacation.
Currently he is interim pastor at
Immanuel Baptist Church in Columbus, Mississippi.
For brochure, information, and letter
from Rev. Mvers call 7 days a week:

YMT Vacations

1-800·736·7300
Providing Affordable Vacations Since 19671

cent of clivorced, widowed, or
separated adults strongly clisagreed.
Using church resources
When it comes to how churches use their resources, Americans believe overwhelmingly
that churches should not use
those resources to campaign for
canclidates for public office.
When asked to respond to
the statement, "I believe it is
appropriate for churches to use
their resources to campaign for
candidates for public office," 85
percent disagreed, including 73
percent who disagreed strongly.
Tax-exempt status
When the topic turned to
whether churches that publicly
endorse canclidates should lose
their tax-exempt status, a slim
majority agreed and differences
appeared along many of the
same lines. Thirty-eight percent
strongly agreed and 14 percent
somewhat agreed "that churches
who publicly endorse canclidates

for public office should lose their
tax exemption." Twenty-five percent strongly clisagreed, 17 percent somewhat clisagreed, and 6
percent were not sure.
The South is by far the region
most open to allowing churches
to endorse canclidates without
losing their tax exemption status. Southerners agreed at a rate
of 41 percent that canclidateendorsing churches should lose
their tax exemptions, compared
with 58 percent in the East, 56
percent in the Central region,
and 56 percent in the West.
Older adults are twice as likely to strongly agree with churches losing their exemption for
political endorsements as compared to younger adults. Protestants who consider themselves
born-again, evangelical, or fundamentalist (26 percent) were
less likely than Protestants not
claiming the born-again label
(39 percent) to strongly agree
with removing the tax-exempt
status of churches that publicly

From a Baptist View
12 wonderful packages - year-round
Excellent value for groups and individuals
Also : Greece, Turkey, Egy~t , Jorda n, Italy, Switzerland ,
Germany, Fran ce, Britain, Livingstone 's Afr ica

www.pilgrimtours.com
800 322 0788
Pilgrim Tours, P 0 Box 268, Morgantown, PA 19543
"Christian Fellowship Tours Since 1987"

endorse canclidates. Almost half
of Catholics (47 percent) strongly agreed.
"Americans overwhelmingly
want pastors to stick to faith and
not polit ical endorsements,"
Stetzer said.
Pastoral endorsements
When the question centers on
pastors r ath er than churches,
Americans are slightly more
open to endorsement of candidates, but not when the endorsement comes during a church
service. Although more than half
believe it is appropriate for pastors to endorse canclidates for
public office outside of the
church, only 13 percent believe it
is acceptable for pastors to
endorse candidates during a
church service.
Asked to respond to the statement, "' believe it is appropriate
for pastors to personally endorse
canclidates for public office, but
only outside of their church
role," 31 percent of respondents
strongly agreed and 23 percent
somewhat agreed. Nearly 11
percent somewhat disagreed,
and 33 percent strongly clisagreed.
Regarding canclidate endorsements by a pastor during a
church service, respondents
were asked whether they
"believe it is appropriate for pastors to publicly endors~ canclidates for public office during a
church service." Five percent
strongly agreed with the statement, 7 percent somewhat
agreed, 13 percent somewhat
clisagreed, and 74 percent
strongly clisagreed. 0

24·26 October, 2008
• Tent or Cabin Camping
• Internet chat with
•
•
•
mtsstonanes
• Sunday Worship
• Prayer Walk
• Survival-of-Fittest
Race
• Hot Air Balloon
• Bible Drill
• Missionaries
• Crafts
• Night Hike
• Archery
• Zip Line

Linden Vall., Conference

Linden,

• Rocketing
• Fishing
• RA Racer Races
• Wildlife Demo
• Paint Ball
• Field Events
• Rope Bridge

r

•
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Retired NOBTS
president dies
Baptist Press
WICHITA FALLS, Texas Landrum P. Leavell II, president
emeritus of New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, died
Sept. 26 i n Wichita Falls, Texas.
He was 81.
Born in Ripley, Nov. 26,
1926, Leavell was raised in
Newnan, Ga., where his father,
0.
Leonard
Leavell, was
pastor of First
Bapti st
Church.
On
July 28, 1953
married
he
JoAnn Paris of
New Orleans.
He went on to
LEAVELL
become
the
president of New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary, his
alma mater, and one of the most
influential Southern Baptist
leaders of his generation. He
became president in 1975, serving in that role until his retirement Dec. 31, 1994. Leavell
served as interim president
until Dec. 31, 1995.
During his 27 years as a pas-

tor, Leavell served at Union
Baptist Church, Magnolia, Miss.
Crosby
Baptist
(1948-51);
Church, Crosby, Miss. (1951-53);
First Baptist Church, Charleston, Miss. (1953-56); First Baptist Church, Gulfport, Miss.
(1956-63); and First Baptist
Church, Wichita Falls, Texas,
(1963-75).
Leavell served in many
capacities in the Southern Baptist Convention, the Baptist
General Convention of Texas,
and the Mississippi Baptist
Convention Board. He was first
vice president of the Southern
Baptist Convention in 1968 and
president of the SBC Pastors
Conference in 1971. Leavell
served as president of the Baptist General Convention of
Texas from 1971-73. Since his
retirement Leavell served on the
board of trustees at Mississippi
College.
During Leavell's NOBTS
presidency, the seminary experienced record growth, outstanding success in fundraising and a
significant expansion of its cam-

www.BUichurch.com
1-800-446·7400
Steeples

MINISTRY -

COMBINATION

Nolensville First Baptist Church,
Nolensville, Tenn., is seeking a
Bible-believing, teaching, and
preaching minister to work with
youth and children for a small
church in a fast growing community. This position is part-time
joining three other part-time ministers. Resumes are to be sent to
Nolensville First Baptist Church,
Attn: Search Committee, P. 0.
Box 635, Nolensville, TN 37135.
MINISTRY -

Starting at $99 complete 2-day
trip 2 night lodgings/
5 meals/skis/lifts/lesson
Info: www.timberlineresort.com
(800) 392-0152
West Virginia Wild
and Wonderful

pus. The campus became known
by all who visited as one of the
most beautiful spots in New
Orleans.
During his 20-year tenure,
the seminary became an innovator in theological education
while continuing to emphasize
evangelism, missions, and local
church ministry.
Under Leavell's leadership,
New Orleans Seminary established a network of extension
centers throughout the Southeast. Leavell also invested in
educational technology.
NOBTS also established the
first center for evangelism and
church growth in the Southern
Baptist Convention, connecting
the resources and expertise of
the seminary with needs of local
churches throughout the SBC.
In addition to his wife of 55
years, survivors include Landrum P. Leavell III of Denton,
Texas, Ann Leavell Beauchamp
of Greensboro, ·Ga., Roland Q.

Hel~p

I
Leavell II of Jackson. ~fiss ., and
David E. Leavell of Springfield, and 10 grandchildren,
David Leavell is pastor of
Springfield Baptist Church.
Springfield.

Arson suspected
Baptist Press
KEOKUK, Iowa - Investigators have not ruled out
arson in an early morning fire
that destroyed the educational
wing and pastor's office of
Bethany Baptist Church here
Sept. 19.
The Keokuk Fire Department was called to the !51-yearold historic structure at 1:30
a.m., and the structure was
heavily damaged before firefighters brought the blaze under
control at 4 a.m. The roof of the

Preserve the Future of the B&R

An endowment fund for the Baptist and Reflector has been
established at the Tennessee Baptist Foundation. TBF staff can
help you rn securing the future of the official newsjournal of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention. For more Information about leaving the B&R in your will or making a contribution to the endowment
fund, contact William L. "Bo" Childs or Gary Coltharp at the TBF at
(615) 371-2029.
""

1.615.376.2287

2007 Clearance Sale!
Sa"e up to $14,000 on a New
2007 model b~U.
Exclusive provider for

LifeWay Church Bus Sales
1.800.370.6180 • carpenterbus.com

JUDGME
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West Tenn. SBC seeking bivo
youth minister. Rural area with
great growth potential. Currently
at 188 membership. www.mfrbc.org. Please send resume to Mi~
dlefork Road Baptist Church,
3955 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN
38352, Attn: Youth Committee.

!
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First Baptist Church Lakeland

4500 Canada Rd. Lakeland, TN 38002

MINISTRY -

DOM

The Knox County Association of
Baptists, a large and diverse
metropolitan association, is
seeking a director of missions
who can lead the association in
a time of structural and functional transition. Please send recommendations to the DOM Search
Committee, Knox County Association of Baptists, P. 0 . Box
11028, Knoxville, TN 379391028.
MINISTRY -

r-----------------------------------•

~. ~

First Baptist, Sevierville, is looking for a full-time youth ministry
assistant with middle school
emphasis. Please send resumes
to hofscott@fbcsev.org attention
Scott Carter or call (865) 4539001 for further information.

shaken by the fire. '"You don"t
understand the end of the matter 'til you get to the end of the
matter' " he said. ..It may
. .yet
turn oui to be n blessing." 0

Baptist church

~::;;I;,j~-?arp~!!!~fN ~~~95~ales

education 1 \\ ing rollnJ)l~
smokc. and ".u r dam { ~
extensi"c. throughout the sane:.
tunry. Th~ pnstor·~ ... tudy vt
destro) ed and hb library vt
deemed un$n.lvngcnble.
Bethany Baptist':-- pn tor,
Ronnie 1\lcLnin. uid tht' COngt"e-

gation is holding up but was

at historic Iowa

STUDENT

New Zion Baptist Church, Pulaski, Tenn., is seeking a bivocational youth minister. Call, write, or
e-mail and we will send application, job description, and salary
information. We're looking for
someone with a heart for
teenagers who is especially gifted to work with them. Write to
Youth Minister Search Committee, New Zion Baptist Church,
1595 Sumac Rd. , Pulaski, TN
38478 or e-mail pastor@newzionbaptistpulaski.org or call
Larry Thomas (931) 363-0169.

-.

Ski Youth Retreat Package
Timberline Four Seasons
Resort, WV

0

PASTOR

First Baptist Church of Rogersville, Tenn., is accepting resumes
for a full-time pastor. Send
resume to Search Committee,
P. 0. Box 267, Rogersville, TN
37857.

.............
• • • •.

First Baptist Church, a member
of the Shiloh Baptist Association,
located in downtown Savannah,
Hardin County, Tenn., is accepting applications for a full-time
pastor. We are prayerfully seeking the man God has begun to
grow for this position. Experience is preferred, as well as formal education ~t a Southern
Baptist University and/or seminary. If possible, please send a
CD or DVD of your sermon along
with a resume, to First Baptist
Church, Pastor Search Committee, 145 Main Street, Savannah, TN 38372. You may send
your resume by e-mail to
fbc_media@ hotmail.com
Uoicoi Baptist Church in Unicoi,
Tenn., is seeking a bivocational
pastor to serve in our community. Please send resume to Wal·
ter Burkett, 5001 Unicoi Dr., Unicoi, TN 37692.
MINISTRYASSOCIATE PASTOR

First Baptist Church of Rogersville is accepting resumes for a
full-time associate pastor. Experienced in administration and
education. Send resume to
Search Committee, P. 0 . Box
146, Rogersville, AL 35652.
MINISTRY -

EDUCATION

Temple Baptist Church of Whtte
House IS accept.ng resumes for
a part-time m.nister of educatton.
Experience in adm1n1strat1on and
education are requ1red. Send
resume to Temple Bapt1st
Church, 117 Marlin Ad, Whft8
House, TN 37188 or e-mail 10
info 0 templetoday.com.
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liHie makes a diHerence

By Gene Wilder
How much does it take to make a difference? Probably
'ess than you think. That's what I discovered a few weeks
ago when my wife Pat and I had lunch at a Mexican
restaurant.
Pat and I love Mexican food, so while traveling
the Atlanta area, we decided to stop and have
unch at a quaint Mexican restaurant just off the Interstate. As usual, the restaurant was decorated with typical
Mexican memorabilia, everything from giant cacti to pictl.lres of matadors. The smell of green chilies and fried tortillas mtermingled with Mariachi music instantly transported me south of the border, and when the waiter spoke
to me in English broken with Spanish overtones, I knew
[ was in the right place.
I can speak a little Spanish, but not much - just
enough to be dangerous. When I'm in a Mexican restau-'
ant I often make a feeble attempt to order my meal in
Spanish. Sometimes the waiters have
difficulty understanding me but they're
usually patient because they realize I'm
trying so hard to show respect to my
Latino hosts.
After the meal I went to the front
counter to pay my check. 1\ handsome
Mexican man in his early 40s greeted
me, introducing himself as the owner.
"Sir, did you enjoy your meal today?"
WILDER
he asked.
"Si," I replied. "La comida era m~y,
uy buena" (The meal was very, very good).
Instan~y, the owner's eyes brightened as he asked,
1
Hablai- ~spaiiol" (Do you speak Spanish)? Shyly, I
mswered, "Poquito (a little bit).
At that he smiled and said something I'll not soon forret. " 'Poquito' means 'a little' to you but to me it means
10 much. Even your worst attempt to speak my language
eans more than you'll ever know."
I can't speak much Spanish, but a little makes a differnee. I can't give much money to house the homeless, but
little makes a difference. I can't share the love of Christ
tNit•h every person in this country, but I can share a little
with the person who lives next door and my little
j , paKE~s a difference.
How much does it take to make a difference? Some'imes,just "poquito."Yes, sometimes "poquito" doesn't just
~ean "a little." Sometimes "poquito" means so much. CJ ~ilder is pastor of First Baptist Church, Jefferson City.
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The Best Medicine
By
Col. Hugh X. Lowls
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My wife's elbow
By Hugh X. Lewis
It mig~t run in the family
This foot-and-mouth disease.
But no one gets in deep as me.
Sometimes, up to my knees.

I try hard not to get in Dutch.
To keep my mouth in tow,
But nothing seems to work as much,
As my wife's sharp elbow.
Can't they s·ee I mean no offense?
By now they all should know.
rve just got to add my two cents,
Then here comes that elbow.
We thank you Lord for all the ways,
Our blessings overflow.
Dear Lord, I also give Thee praise
For my sweet wife's elbow. 0
Lewis lives in Nashville and is available for speaking
engagements for churches and senior adult groups
across the state. He can be contacted at (615) 883-0086.

Bible teaching
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God loves s1nners
By Ray Newcomb
' Focal

Passage: Romans 5:6-20
God proves His love for sinners (vv. 5-8). The condition of

man is given in four words in
verses 6-9. Man is without
strength and cannot change himself. He is helplessly lost in sin
and in need of God's salvation.
Man is ungodly but in due time
Christ died for the ungodly. Being
without strength and being
ungodly, man is powerless to
escape from his sin, powerless to
escape death, powerless to resist
Satan, and powerless to please
God in any way. Man is a sinner
and separated from God (v. 8). All
the attempts of man through
works or being good cannot save
him. Man is an enemy of God (v.
10). His works and actions are
not recognized by God.
The love of God was given
toward this sinful enemy to justify him by His blood and save him
from wrath. God proved His love
for sinners by giving His Son to
save them from the wrath and
reconciled them to Himself Man
can have joy in God because he
has received the atonement.
God's law of sin gives problem (v. 12). The presence of sin

came by the fallen nature of
Adam (v. 12). Scriptures place the
blame for all men's sins on Adam
because his descendants do not
bear the image and likeness of
God, but the image and likeness
of fallen Adam.
The penalty of sin is death and
is passed upon all men. God was
clear and plain to Adam in Genesis 2:17, "Thou shalt surely die."
The moment Adam sinned he
died spiritually. In Romans 6:23
we are told "the wages of sin is
death."
The power of sin has a grip on
all men. Adam introduced to his
race the deadly virus of sin. His
sin is imputed to us.
God's loosing of sin gives
praise (vv. 15-19). There is a
second Adam that gives us the
answer of sin.
The answer is God's gift (v.
15). This verse shares that God's
gift loosed us from bankruptcy.
The result of one man's sin is
death; by another man's gift we
are loosed from sin and are set
free.
Jesus, the second Adam, paid
our account in full and made us
sons of God and joint heirs with
Jesus Christ.
We are released from the

5unde~y
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bondage of sin (v. 16). God's free
gift brings us justification. The
word justification is just-as-if-1had-never-sinned.
It is wonderful to learn that
one man's sin brought death, but
another man's death brought victory over death and gives u s eternal life (v. 17). We can be released
from the bondage of death .
The gift was given us by the
grace of God. Thanks be to God
the solution by His grace is
greater than the problem caused
by sin. The grace makes the gift
possible. When sin abounds,
grace does much more abound (v.
20). The supply of God's grace
gives us an abundant supply.
God loves the sinner and
expresses it by His marvelous
grace. We sing "Grace that is
greater than all our sins."
It is our privilege to share this
good news with everyone. All
need to know that God loves
them and that Jesus Christ died
to forgive sin and save them. 0 Newcomb is pastor of First Baptist
Church, Millington.

Embrace God's perspective
By Brad Shockley

Focal Passage: I Samuel16:
1-13
"Embrace God's Perspective" is
a great title for this week's lesson. Far too often we look at
things from the earth up rather
than heaven down, a fault
Samuel was just a little guilty of
in chapter 16.
Instead of focusing on God's
power to overcome Saul's
abysmal failure as king, Samuel
had an extended pity party (v. 1).
That was the first symptom of an
earthbound perspective. The second was how he assumed God's
new choice could be discerned by
looks and height. As Jesse's sons
paraded by Samuel, the firstborn
must have appeared kingly:
"When they entered, he looked at
Eliab and thought, 'Surely the
Lord's anointed is before Him.' "
(v. 6).

God warned the old prophet
about mistaking outward appearance for inward potential: "But
the Lord said to Samuel, 'Do not
look at his appearance or at the
height of his stature, because I
have rejected bjm; for God sees
not as man sees, for man looks at
the outward appearance, but the
Lord looks at the heart,' n (v. 7).
All God really needs is a noble
and willing heart.
You see, when God calls someone to serve Him, it's always from
the perspective of who a person
can be in Him. A person's looks
(whether good or bad) and flaws

(whether many or few) are irrele- 5uncidy 5ch<Jo1J.esson
vant. The key is accepting God's
Explor-e Jhe Bible
heavenly perspective and rejecting our earthly one. The Bible
OcJ~ J2
contains numerous examples.
When the Lord called Moses, failures; I can't, I'm not. But God
we might have seen a fleeing said, "What you're not or what
fugitive, but He saw a pharaoh you can't, I'll be and do through
fighter. When the Lord called you."
I've learned since then that
Gideon, we might have seen a
milk-livered wimp, but He saw a God "...raised us up with Him,
mighty warrior. When the Lord and seated us with Him in the
called David, we might have seen heavenly places in Christ Jesus"
a grubby shepherd boy, but He (Ephesians 2:6). Did you get that?
saw a giant slayer - and ulti- The moment we're saved God
mately a king. When the Lord seats us spiritually and positioncalled Mary, we might have seen ally in h eaven with Him. The
a nobody from Nazareth, but He problem is not that we need to
saw a nurturer for the Child attain this perspective; it's that
from heaven. When the Lord we n eed to embrace it. It's
called Peter, we might have seen already ours (hence the kudos for
a lowly fisherman with a foot- the commentator's title).
Max Lucado's thoughts make
shaped mouth, but He saw a
powerful preacher and mouth- a fitting end to the lesson, "God
piece for the kingdom. And the sees us with the eyes of a Father.
He sees our defects, errors, and
list could go on.
This truth is important when blemishes. But he also sees our
we see God working in other's value.
"What did Jesus know that
lives (like Samuel observing God
work in David's), but it's equally enabled Him to do what He did?
"Here's part of the answer. He
so when God wants to work in our
lives. Don't get caught up in your knew the value of people. He
hang-ups. Don't let what you knew that each human being is a
think you can't do keep you from treasure. And because he did,
doing what God wants to do people were not a source of stress
but a source of joy" (Max Lucado
through you.
When the Lord first called me and Terri A. Gibbs, Grace for th£
int.o the pastoral ministry. I said, Moment: Inspirational Thoughts
"You're crazy, God. You know my for Each Day of th~ Year
past, my failures. I can't stand in (Nashville, Tenn.: J. Countryman,
front of people. I'm not worthy to 2000), 253). :J- Shockley is pas~
hold such an office ... My perspec- tor oi Cedar Hill Baptrst Church,
tive was obvious: my past, my Cedar Hill.
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Joseph Stewart Johnson, 75, a retired editor of
LifeWay Christian Resources,
Nashville, died Sept. 12. A
graduate of Mississippi College, Clinton, and New
Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Seminary, he served as
pastor of several churches in
Mississippi. At LifeWay he
edited inspirational books for
23 years and retired in 1992.
He is survived by his wife,
Mary Sue Latham Johnson of
Nashville; three sons; and
three grandchildren.

hurches
+

Brentwood
Baptist
Church, Brentwood, and
Baptist Global Response
(BGR) will hold a world
hunger summit Oct. 10-11 at
the church in connection with
Southern
Baptist
World
Hunger Awareness Sunday on
Oct. 12. Speakers include
Frank Page, pastor of First
Baptist Church, Taylors, S.C.,
member of the BGR board of
directors, and former president, Southern Baptist Convention; Jeff Palmer, BGR
executive director ; and domestic and international hunger
relief workers. Also workshops
will be offered. For information, contact Dennis Eastridge
at deastridge@gobgr.org or
(615) 367-3678.
+ Liberty
Baptist
Church, Covington, will celebrate 135 years of ministry
with a homecoming Oct. 12
during the morning service.
Bernard Campbell, former
pastor of Liberty Baptist, will
speak. David Hogg, music
director, will lead the music.
Lunch will follow the services.
In the afternoon, music will be
led by Hogg and Bennett Overall.
+ Bordeaux
Baptist
Church, Nashville, will host
a homecoming and old-fashioned Sunday Oct. 19 beginning with the morning worship service. "Born Again
Believers" will sing. Skip
Youngcourt will speak. Lunch
will follow the service. For
information, call (615) 2553395 or (615) 384-6343.
+ Walnut Hill Baptist
Church, Harriman, will hold
a homecoming and heritage
Sunday Oct. 26 during the
morning worship service...The
Henry Powell Quartet" will
present the music. Lunch will
follow the service. For information. call (865) 882-1728.
+ Bethel Baptist Church,
Sevierville, held revival Sept.
28 - Oct. 1. Morris Anderson
evangelist of Maryville, spoke.
+ Hillview
Baptist
Church, Murfreesboro, will
kick off a revival to be held

Oct. 13-15 with Old Timers
Day Oct. 12. Ron Byers will
speak during the morning
worship service. A luncheon
will follow. For more information, call the church at (615)
890-9622.

+ Valley Grove Baptist
Church (Chapman Highway),
Knoxville, called William H.
Sims lll as senior pastor
effective Sept. 28. He previously served as senior pastor at
Byne
Memorial
Baptist
Church, Albany, Ga.
+ David Bolton recently
resigned as pastor of Carrs
Chapel
Baptist
Church,
Speedwell.
+ Harmony Baptist Church,
Dresden, has called Billy
Crowell as pastor.
+ Steve Littleton recently resigned as minister of
music and youth at First Baptist Church, Dyer. He is
attending New Orleans (La.)
Baptist Theological Seminary.
+ First Baptist Church,
Morristown, recently called
Tim Bray as pastor of student
ministries.

+

First Baptist Church,
Waynesboro, recently called
Steve "Opie" Thomas as
musiclyouth director.
+ Only Baptist Church,
Centerville, recently ordained
Ricky Bowdoin into the ministry. He serves as the church's
pastor.
+ Thompson Creek Baptist
Church, Como, recently ordained Kerry Sbopher. He has
been called as pastor at Ralston

TenneScene
Baptist Ch~ Martin.
+ Kim Collingsworth
recently resigned as pastor of
Riverside Baptist Church.
Harrogate.
+ Pleasant Hill Baptist
Church, Riv~s. Union City, has
called Mickey Hanks as pastor.

Schools
+

NBC and MSNBC corre-

spondent
ornh
'Donn I
will :.penk Oct. 22 nt n lunCh
eon nt Union Unh·ereih
Jac~on, ns pnrt of the annua
Union Forum. O'Donnt'll wil ,
address the top1~, "The 2001
Election: An Ell'vt?nth Hou
Ann lysis .. She i · the chi
\Vashington correspondent fo
MSNBC and u contributint
correspondent for the "'Today
show. For infonnution includ
ing cost, call (73U 661-5050.
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MEMBERS OF FIRST BAPTIST Church, Centerville, served this summer in Campinas, Brazil, whef'6
they worked with a local Baptist association. They are, from left, Shasta Carroll; Paul Stouffer, a retired
missionary to Brazil; Kenny Stone; Larry Coggins; Jerry Foust, interim pastor; Cathy Coggins; Mark Cog·
gins; and Leandrea Stouffer. The Tennesseans witnessed to people and, at night, held services in various churches. Cathy Coggins saw an older woman accept Christ. The woman wondered why an American had to come and tell her the news about Christ and why it took so long. The missions team also
reported that they met many Brazilians who are very needy.

THIS TEAM FROM CUMBERLAND GAP Baptist Association,
based in Harrogate, served in the Ukraine Aug. 27 - Sept. 11. They
conducted evangelism seeing 269 Ukrainians accept Christ,
worked with churches, and trained pastors. They also distributed
funds to supplement the work of four pastors and a Bible college,
help fund building projects for three churches, and assist orphans

and needy children. From left are, standing, Donnie Bannister; Lisa
Weatherford; Robert Ziegler; Johnna Senters; Don Williams, Joan
Cosby; Glen Bradley; Kenny Clark; Jim Strunk (partially seen):
Robert Zavattieri; Brandon Bradley; Tammy Sipiczky; David Wilson;
Walter Dunn; Paula Reid; Robert Hilliker; Ed Reid; and In front, Clayton Dunsmore, director of missions.

THE CONGREGATION OF WALLACE Memorial Baptist Church,
Knoxville, met Sept. 7 in its newly renovated worship center and atrium. About 1,550 people attended the service. The 1,850-seat worship center has theater seating and 550 addrlional seats. The center

also has an expanded stage and orchestra area, new carpet, ~
screens, and renovated sound, lighting, and VIdeo systems. A welcome center was added to the atrium whiCh was opened up, lepotfed Terry McNatt, pastor of worship and music.
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